
IHIS TTONTH
ITUONOnVS, Bowls on holiday until Tth October
lfufsoRvS: Table Tennis on Summer holidays
Iweoruf sonvS: DanceAerobics Parish Room 8.30pm
lfHunSoRyS: QuL Nlghf suspended until Autumn

I

I erO Royal British Legion Joumey's End 7-30pm

I 
t+tn RingmoreOpenGardens2.00pm-5.00pm

I Zt"t FirstofthesundayHolidaySongsofPraise

I ,.ouom ayAllHallows
I

I rnis continues every Sunday untilthe end of August

| ,rro Parish Council7.00Pm Wl Hall

Mobile Library
Friday:- sth & 1gth
RingmoreChurch

12.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

StAnn's ChaPel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

Fiona Batten

Last
lvfonth
Average - lastloyears
High - 1999
Lo\, - 19921993
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Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter tot
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, Tc7 4H-L
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For once the month started with a great burst of activity which
culminated with a sptendid Jubilee Party. Ringmore should be
delighted with the result. As is mentioned in an unrelated item
elsiwhere, Bingmore can rise to the occasion when needs be.
Royatists and Bepublicans rubbed shoulders to mark a notable
moment in ourhistoryand Ringmore's enthusiasm was reflected
around the countrY!

Foilowing the celebrations an accident occuffed whieh caused
one of oir number much discomfort and inconvenience. Jane
Guy was on the way home when she encountered cows in the
road (as one does). Being a good country girl, Jane sought-to
return them to safety andln doing so, felt ind severely broke'her
arm. lt seems hardly the reward for doing a good turn. Jane has
written a note about her tribulations.

The Parish council is back to full strength after iust two
meetings since 'losing' Annabet Maior. Mike Hammond ol
chartilly in cockte Lane, was unanimously co-opted at the June
meeting. whether congratulations are in order is for Mike to
determTne but he shoutd earn the gratitude of everyone who
kept a low profile, hoping that someone would step forward'
Cometh the hour, cometh Mike Hammond.

The gentleman who strims Town well, keeping it an attractive
area for everyone to enioy, has requested that dog owners stop
their pets from fouting the grass there. strimmers are adept at
spreading this muck lar and wide, over anyone within range'
Any dogs seen on Town Wett will be under suspicion so, if you
ari an owner who walks a dog in this area, please tell it that
'entry is free - no deposit is required'!

Sunday l4th witl he a garden marathon in the village. This
horticultural extravaganza is being run to raise much-needed
lunds lor the restoration of the fabric of All Hallows. some will
enjoy the gardens for their beauty and interest; others will enioy
nosing around someone else's garden but most of us will enioy
a beaitiful garden, knowing that we did not have to do the work!

Neighbourhood watch celebrates its 20th anniversary nationally
thii year. Ringmore has had its own NW for more than half this
period and David Young has been the co-ordinator lor the
whole time. On behalf ol everyone, David,'Thank you'.

Ptans for a Post office at Hotywelt stores are on schedule and
Dane and Hilary hope to sett their first stamp either at the end of
August or the beginning of September.

Pensioners or anyone disabled, can obtain a Devonwide bus
pass which wilt give hatf-price travel on almost all buses in the
South Hams. lf you want to know more, phone the Kingsbridge
Transport lnformation centre, 854787 and speak to Joan Price.

Finalty, a belated welcome to Noah Capps who arrived in the
village on 10th Aprit. Congratulations to Servane and Mark!



POSI OFFICE SIORES
Daily Deliveries Bigbury-on-Se a g 10274
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caNFECfloNERy - iltlTfi1wile - srAtnNEW _ ytwls
NEWS?APERS - Iu,IIK s nREAIhI . FRUIT € q1EIASLES

CRENwI BY ruST - FRESII TUAT fuIEAT - WINES € SNRfiS
_ Stores_open: g.Ooam - s.Oopm
Excep! Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm

Sunday g.00am - Noon
fgstOffige open g.Ooam - 1.oopm
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friciay
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car Park Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly serviced & despatched Friendly & courteous Eeryi@
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HAIR & BEAUry
Nicholas 8 Church Street. Modburv. South Devon Tet: Modbury ggOtSi

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Saion

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe g43370
DAYOF BEAUry

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel:rncruotng. sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massaqe. full Sothvdracrar. Lrght lunch in the hotel lounge or restauranf followed- by:manicuie,
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Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all pockets
My prices can't be matched

AMKINOUSONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Extemal Decorations

UPVC Wndows & Fasclas
Ex te n s i o n s/Con yerslons

New Kitchen
or Bathrcom

B I 0570
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Flowers
for

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048
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THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

ff^srrr*
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special dies catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropbdist, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by anangement

Devon County Council registered
ltyarrerj rT@4 Bigbutyon-rea. Devon TeZ 4AZ

Te.lephone: O b4A A I 0222

n Eiu$rtrore ghd,rde[ep
Alice lrlason

A feast of words - ffye ttacks of molrologues in
her inimitable sqflc and humour.

A CD containing over an hour of recordlngs,
playa-ble on any CD player.
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mwp@softhomc.net
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It's A11 Over!
What is he talking about, the Jubilee, the World
Cup or the Cabinet career of Stephen Byers?
Well none actually, it is the funeral of the late
Barbara Drabble. The final act played on
Bigbury Beach almost in the style of the cartoon
appearing above. One nervous Resident Minister
dressed somewhat unusually for a formal rite of
passage in a wet-suit, had some ashes to lay to
rest at the request of Barbara's family. The best
time zurd place was the rip tide at the mouth of
the Avon, with two hours outgoing to low tide,
so the last resting place would be deep in the bay
she loved. With a group of Barbara's friends
gathered to say a prayer, the lifeguards might
well have wondered what a tubby cleric was
doing entering the water with a rope attached for
safety right at the most dangerous part of the
beach ("Viewers are rvarned: don't try this...etc.),
so I went and told them. Their response was
magnificent: "Let's do it properly and in st5/1e",
the 'Rib' rescue boat was called over from
Bantharn with, for them, tJre bonus of good
training in a moderate surf. We bounced out and
the deed was done in the middle of the bay by a
soaking minister: but with immense goodwill
generated for the already respected life savers
who serve us so well. We retired to the Bay Cafe
and then some to the Royal Oak where a cup and
glass or two were raised to the memory of a lady
who "would have loved that", "and I bet she's
smiling down on us". There was also a good
discussion on the meaning of life and death.

It all brought to mind an old friend's adage that
coffins were like those yellow boxes at traffic
lights and road junctions, needing the sign
"Don't enter the box unless your exit is clear".
Well don't enter the sea or the box unless your
exit is assured: come to Church or give me a ring
if you want to know how!
fRevd John Elliott
Church House, Ringmore 810565J

7th 11.00 a.m.
14th 9.00 a.m.

6.00 p.m.

6.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m.

at RINGMORE

Family Service
Communion
Open Garden Service
( Middle Manor)
Evening Prayer
BCP Communion

21st
28th

at Kingston

7th 9.00 a.m. Communion
14th 18.00 a.m. BCP Evening Prayer
21st 11.00 a.m. Family Service
28th 6.00 p.m" Evening Prayer

at Biebury
7th 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer
14th 11.00 a.m. Family Service
21st 9.00 a.m. Communion
28th 11.00 a.m. Family Communion

A point ofview has been expressed in the
Bigbury News "Wild Things" article that

Churchyard grass should be lessfrequently
mown or stimmed. This is opposite to the

frequent comments from visitors and parish
residents that they really appreciate the care

and respect shownfor the decea,sed and
mourners in the caring approach we show to
the upkeep ofour local burial grounds. I have
enlhusiasmfor an environmental and nature
conservancy approach to God's creation, but

feel caught in the pincers. After three
interments la"st month when we did not have

to wade through lvtee deep hay andflowers, I
also see the other side of the coin. Do let me
loow if you have strong views either way.

Local Church Seruices



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

z{ptiqucs &Coflectiffcs
Variety of antiques, valve radios,

fountain pens, clocks.
Extensive range of Art Deco items.
Old and Interesting items purchased

$or that unusuat 6ifpc1 us a rrisit
27 Church St., Modbury Tel Ol548 83.lI I I

OPPOS/IE
COUNTRY PINE FURNITURE

BAR.DEhISGreE,
BIGBURY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs * Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887

yLO6Z7 Proprietor: E Nicklen 6LAZ47

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or l$onne Sheppard

on (01548) 810i4l or (01752) 2203i3
fax (017s2) 221742

www. sheppa rdsaccountants. co. uk
Free initial intemiw & Frce Parking

I Addison Road, North Hill
Plymouth PL4 8LL

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

DE\rONSHIRE
FINE ART
Aotiquc Veteitolours, Oil Paitrdrys,
Drawings, Maps rnd Prints.

Lmal Vrtcrrolonrs & Prints.

Qrntity Picnrc hemiry SerYioe.

9 Church stt€ct, Modhry,
DevonPI2l OQV
Tdeplone/Fr+ (015{8) 83m72.

q,
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r I Events ond items Photogrophed.= Voluoblescotologuediniiciures
+ All rzcorded on to self-running CD's

+ and/or printed on high quolity-

E photogrophic poper

P Contoct - Mike Wynn e-Powell

tr E-moil mwp@sofihome.net
O Telephone 01548 810407

-S The Cooch House Ringmore
CL Kingsbridge TQ7 4HJ

FARE DEATS TRAVEL SERY'CES
For all your travelneeds
81548 B1EB69

emoil: ommfore@lotolise,co.uk

From Acapulco to Zurich ond ollpornr\ between!
Flights Pockoges Toilor-mode Ferries ;ftHolel lnsuronce etc "H"

Rerol AOd fq ATOL mffi Wol 96

tu
St Ann's Chapel(rO1>1>: Ptc,Isrertc,k lnn)

MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 8.00pm
SUNDAY 8.00am - 6.00pm

IIEW! TTOBITE ?IIONE ETECTRONIC TO? A?
Nout stocking a uide range of Local Cheeses

(inc. Shawhann and local goats cheese)
Fresh Bread Daily - Organic Vegetables
Local Fresh Meat and Dairy Produce
Coal - Logs - Phurnacite - Calor Gas

Local Potatoes d4.00 a sack
2002 Diaries, Tide Tables and Seeds

cAsil ilAclilNE
FFTEE DELIVEFTY SERVICE TO ALL AFI.E^AS

For more details please telephone 810308
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Well didn't June start with a rush, but for a
very enjoyable Jubilee event. I even won
a raffle prize, and that's almost unheard of
for me.

We are of course now selling Carling and
Grolsch Lagers, and will soon have Pepsi
and R.Whites lemonade on the 'gun'.

Our curry night proved very successful
with the spiced cabbage being voted the
hottest dish, if you happened to catch
some of the Scotch bonnet chillies sliced
into it.

I collected my raffle prize as well last
weekend, it being Sunday lunch at the
Royal Oak. I enjoyed lunch and it was an
interesting visit.

Throughout July we are back to our weekly

music slot. We start with "HogWash" on
the Friday 5th, they are new to us and do
English and lrish folk music. I am still
looking for a group for Friday 12th, and we
have Johnny Wurr who will be giving us his
usual first class Jazz performance on
Friday 19th. Our only Saturday night
musical group this month will be the well
known local rock band TQ7. Then finally
on Friday 26th we have a duo that are also
new to us, they are Sture and Nolden, and
will be playing traditional folk music from
across the British lsles.

Finally the last of our new lagers
'Staropramen'will be installed in July. lt is
a full bodied premium lager, brewed in
Prague in the Czech Republic, that has
lots of flavour.

Debbie & Grahame

, Tel 01548 810205

Mon-Sat Noon-3.00pm
6.30pm - 11.00pm

Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00pm
Food: 12.30pm -2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

Sun Noon-10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm

A Helping Hond
I hove been obsolutel
overwhelmed bg the extre
kindness ond wonderful
I have hod since breoking
arm on )ubilee Night. Thonk
eYetgone for gour good wishes
and help, porticulorlg to Brian
ond Ann for their diligent
wolking. Ng next visit to
is on 8th lulg, ofter which I
hoping to be more comfortabte.

Jone

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

The June meeting was in the form of our
Annual Barbecue in the Wl garden and Hall.
It was very successful in spite of the wretched
weather: fog and drizzle were the order of the
day but people turned up in good numbers
determined to enjoy the evening, which they
did!

Excellentfood and drink-the Enetts performed
bravely on the barbecue, providing hot
sausages, notwithstanding the all-pervading
dampl This occasion gives everyone the
chance to catch up on gossip and is a valued
village get-together.

Next month's activity is, as yet, unknown but
don't forget the Wl FEte on 7th August -
always very good value!

Naomi Warne

TIN YI,{IS ,{CO trt

The elimination of the South Hams
parliamentary constituency was under
consideration.

The Shop was fully operational; the
opening ceremony was performed by Guy
Eddy, the then Chairman of the Parish
Council.

The big news was the purchase, by the
NationalTrust, of land at Higherand Lower
Manor Farms.

5ome 'armlett fldvice
Having had a few weks' experience at
being a one-armed bandit, I thought I

would offer a few hints and tips to anyone
else unfortunate enough to be so
incapacitated in the future.

After the essential washing machine and
dish washer, pre-requisites are a good set
of teeth, some non-slip mats obtainable
from Pickles and a large, sharp pair of
scissors, remembering to wash well in
between cutting up the dog's meat and
your own.

Diet, cooking and food preparation are
unorthodox but you will survive, especially
when supplemented by gifts and meals
from kind friends. A tin opener is quite
impossible but fortunately most tins now
have ring pulls, which is lucky for the cat.
Grip the tin firmly between your feet before
applying the u-shaped opener. Also a
bottle opener is out of the question but can
be remedied by a fairly urgent purchase of
Chateau cardboard box.

After clothes have been washed in the
machine, drying presents a few problems.
Shake garments well with good hand, grip
one end in your teeth, offer up to the line
before applying the peg with good hand.

Personal hygiene takes some practise. A
bath is a no-no but a shower is possible
provided you have a garter and a plastic
bag to place over the injured arm. For size
and shape, consult John Elliott; for self-
esteem obtain preferably from the National
Trust or Harrods.

For hair washing remember to pour
shampoo into egg cup before starting"
Drying is achieved by wrapping yourself in
an extra large warm bath towel. Using the

long ends of the towel, dry your front half,
although 100% efficiency under the good
arm is difficult to achieve. Meanwhile
gyrate slowly within your cocoon to dry
your back until you think you are ready to
hatch out.

Dressing is time-consuming - forget tights
and close-fitting. Shoe laces can be tied,
albeit slowly, by standing on one end of
the lace, moving the other foot to one side
to draw tight. The bow will come undone
shortly but just hope someone will turn up
before too long.

Don't panic if your garden is opening to
the public in a few weeks. Just weed
where you can with your good hand and
be prepared to present the world with a
rather grubby paw, trusting to everyone's
goodwill in the circumstances.

Just one last thing; if you are going to
have an accident, make sure you do it inRingmore' 

Jane Guy
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Nigel ttYalton
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks, and

Software solutions
No JoD roo smarr A r"Lousown V'

Foily Hiil e6
n-Sea Tel 01548 810767

-M and J PT
Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advrce
n olease ohoneL ''";i;d;5"" J

GARDEI{

550880

s@ews
Sffi@WB€ffi
s@e@ffis

Foril yutrEsdcm ftrpmm
Hue ts a call

EUAIITI ilACHITEff
AT THE RTGHT ?RrcE
Avon Bridge Aveton Gifiord

t

PHOTOEXPRE^S,S - Modbury ":ii
Hours of opening [.]j

iirlMonday 9.00am - 1.00pm 5$to&[lFriday 2.30pm - 6.00pm }t
f:$Saturday 2.99u, - 1.99p* iq!2.30pm - 5.00pm l

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

N\n^! STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST
(O O) Surgery_or HomcVsit \O,Ol\-L / ThreeYearsTraining \ I fVl safe &Thorouph \\4
I I The Laurels, F"ore Sheet, Aveton Gifford I I\-, Tet:01548550072 \,

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

i;:,i

MODBURY PHARMACY $i
Tel:830215

BIGBI.mY SrilOF & FOST OmlCtr
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Bread + Fruit &Veg + Milk & Dairy Products Newspapers & Magazines
BestBack Bacon + Ham + Tongue + Cheese 

:

Aune Valley Meat Calor Gas & Coal
Fish & Ghips, etc, Friday & SaturdaysHoP - l^i.- ^o^1- - FosroFFlcE

Dairy7.3oam-E.oopm -9.00p-t!! - 9.30pm- s.ooim:t.gopm
Sundiy8.30am-8.00pm Nerv Video CIub M9nd9y!9['qav

01548 810213 taln 2 taaL,:a Dmon 01548 8'10213

0,u/lnr"dm
Mob;|. lo;r-rtL,Jhrt

Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea
competitive Prices 810634Ansaphone available

HIRAM BOIITDEN

i'.: tffiffi
;LJ=

Servicing
MOT

Cars collected & returned
Tel:550129

Eveninq 01752 896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4HJ
Tel: O1548 810558

PRE.TEXT
(&

rql
r&ry

Graphics / ArtworUlogo Design
Poste rslLeafl ets/Adveilsements

Overhead Foils - DesignlPreparation
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

GIOF I'YKES
RilcnoRE vEtt, xltaclloRE,1Q7 4$L

IEL UOt23

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Reg.

Wychbury
Ringmore Dive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel 015t18 810726
Mobile 07721 955506

FOR'REAL' CIIEESE & WINE
I Handatt F-armhme English&

Cominental Cheese

i Home-cmkedHum & Salamrs

* Home-cookgd Pies & Cakes etc.

I lline, Beet: Sherry & Cider. . . .

and much more

Te le phone Enquiries Welc ome

4 Church Streeto Modbury, Devon PL21OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860
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Thanks to an enormous amount of hard
work, a lot of creativity coupled with a
determination to have a good time and the
surprising but welcome change in the
weather, the Jubilee Celebrations were
deemed to be a great success.

The Jubilee Committee, essentially the
Parish Room Committee, worked long and
hard to create the structure on which the
success was based.

The Oscars have taught us the lesson of
giving thanks when there are so many who
should be included but there are some
names which should be mentioned.

The marquees, the music, the fireworks,
the food, the use of the Wl Hall and the
games all contributed to the enjoyment.
Yvonne Sheppard had proposed the idea
of the Royal Games and she liaised with
the various organisations and persuaded
them to devise a game and sponsor a prize
for the winner, What creativity was
revealed! Perhaps the RHS's Crowning
Glory provided the widest entertainment
but one ortwo of the other games might re-
appear at the Summer F6tes.

Most of the Draw prizes were donated
which gave us our first Raffle-free zone for
some while. Thanks are due to the
Journey's End, the Royal Oak, The Pilchard
lnn, the Burgh lsland Hotel as well as the
Eden Project, the National Marine
Aquarium and the Theatre Royal. Their
generosity gave us a splendid array of
prizes and Grahame's face was a picture
as he drew Sunday Lunch at the Oak!

Jackie Tagent, Drina Williams and Yvonne
Sheppard devised the menu and

lr/r:/nn6o/n/r*/r-**,,,

encouraged more than many to provide
the wonderful variety and guality which
comprised the Jubilee Supper.

Michael Tagent worked tirelessly in
obtaining and erecting (with many others)
the marquees and on the evening, he was
busy in the background supporting the
catering crew. With the help of daughter
Catherine, the Tagent family provided the
Jubilee Cake; appropriate, artistic and
delicious!

The fireworks provided a colourful,
symbolic end to the evening thanks to
Alan McCarthy who also assumed
responsibility for the electrics for the band
and the lighting.

Dennis Collinson is the only one of us who
knows exactly who came to the party as he
counted them all in at the gate. Barry Old
was more than willing to be a relief
gatekeeper but Dennis' dedication
prevailed.

Park Bench Aristocrats kept us entertained
throughout the evening and many were
encouraged by the persuasive caller to
demonstrate their Barn Dancing skills. Yet
none ofthat would have happened but for
a saving gesture by Alan King. The grass
became so wet due to the overnight rain,
that the conditions were dangerous for the
band with the electrical equipment. Not
for the first time Alan came to the rescue
and without hesitation he provided planks
to make a floor.

Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap . and so it was with our
Jubilee Celebrations, a real team effort.

Geof Dykes

The other King James .

in search of a throne?
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Visiting Royals maintain dignity while discussing the horor of being removed from the Civil List
(King Michael, Queen Jacqueline and Princesses Natasha and Natalie; QueenAnn and Queen Mo; King John and King James)
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She Stoops Lo ConqueF
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Not another footboll motch!
BIGBURY BOOZERS 12 . O THE PILCHARD INN

On a breezy Monday evening, the Bigbury two apiece for Jeremy Gilbert and Robbie
Boozers took on the first of the local pubs Willlams (no not that one), the Boozers
to rise to the challenge of the "Boozers', went on to win in style with 'keeper Dane
who are in earnest training for this year's Vanstone barely troubled, before going
fun run weekend game, against the arch backtotheOak,trophyinhand,tocelebrate
rivals from Leicester. with free food kindly provided by Martin &

Tina.
Steve Millechip bravely brought a team to
the mainland to take on a Boozers side On behalf of the Boozerswewould liketo
rising in cdnfidence, following some thank Steve and all of the Piichard team for
coaching from a former Argyle coach and the game, and despite the scoreline, we
physio. The game was only a few moments look forward to the promised return fixture,
old when the Boozers' captain, Craig and expect a much tougher game next
Worthington, notched the first of his four time.
goal tally. Unfortunately for the Pilchard
boys ( and Sky ) they had gone into the So come on Tony at The Pickwlck and
game a little over confident, having seen Grahame atThe Journey's End, we are still
the assorted beer bellies they faced, and waiting for you to rise to the challenge of
before the game was much older they getting at least 7 semi-fit and able bodies
found themselves further behind, and ln together to play us. You have our
danger of facing a similar scoreline to that number!! !!!!! !

which Saudi Arabians suffered atthe hands
of the Germans, in that other football Boozers team Dane Vanstone, Robbie
contest in Japan and Korea. Williams, Martin Troup, Terry Bent, Craig

Worthington (capt), Kevin Light, Roy
With further goals from Kevin Light, Roy Parnell, Keiran Vanstone, Jeremy Gilbert.
Parnell, Kieran Vanstone, Terry Bent and Terry Bent

Riruqwrone Pnnish Council '
Meeting: Tuesday 18th June 2002
Present: Five councillors; the Clerk;
Mr Guy Eddy, Millennium Committee;
Mr David Young, Neighbourhood Watch.

Casual Vacancy
Mr Michael Hammond has applied to
fill the vacancy. He was co-opted
unanimously.

Jubilee Celebrations
The Council awarded a donation of t135
towards the Jubilee Celebrations and a
Vote of Thanks to members of the Parish
Room Committee for their excellent efforts
in making the Jubilee Party so successful.

Planning Application
An application by Mr R Batten of Little Barn
for a single storey, two-bedroom extension
- no objections.

Finance
ln future there will be a five-yearly external
audit with an annual internal audit in the
intervening years.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 23rd July 2002 in the Wl Hall at
7.00pm

Thelma Mann
g lllerroge In iliiff:il1"':;:;":"0 

bring more vehicres!

=L 0 Botue 3:jj,':5i"$J,i":::iff::,?i:",Ttri
Greetings from the sun-dappled terrace
on the white (and green) palace in the bay.
Has summer finally arrived we ask or, like
England supporters, will our hopes be
dashed again?

What a month June was, despite the ups
and downs in the weather; what fantastic
Jubilee Celebrations; what fantastic
firework displays. I hope you all managed
to see the procession of vintage military
vehicles that came across the beach on
Jubilee Sunday; it certainly helped to create
a superb atmosphere on the island. All the
staff joined in and dressed up in a variety
of military attire with a brilliant bevy of
Land Army girls serving in the Pilchard
where beer was selling for 50p per pint and
Spam sandwiches were the order of the
day. ln the evening therewas a magnificent
Ball in the hotel. The military vehicles had
stayed on and transported out guests, in
the vehicle of their choice, across the
beach to the hotel. At the end of Dinner, an
air raid siren was heard and the island
'came under attack' in a simulated air raid.
There were incredible pyrotechnics and
audio sound that left the guests holding
their ears and gasping in amazement. All
in all, it was a truly memorable day. Check
out Devon Life Magazine for a picture of
out Fireworks Display.

The Military Vehicle Society enjoyed
themselves so much they want to come

of material that had b"g:l !:]T! : !]ll-f rn" fitmins or poirot that took ptace on the
an eyesore' Skips are stillcomins 

"Y?1J: istand is due to be screened very soon.
the island to remove'llt-"-"1?"::1b,?1",! we nope you manage ro catch it, enjoy it- no that is not ' b?,ld-o-f lrlvell-er! ano recoghise the virious tocations.
rummaging around to skips but our own -

Tony Egg who has enlisted,the Fl!:t ?l Now, I woutd tike to give advance warning
his family in sorting the_rubbish t:,:"-Y_I: oitwo important daGs for your diary:that the best use is mlle 9f tle tI]? w"on"sday 14th August is Tom crockercollection' The whole ?'"' :,n:-Y-:n1YI9 Day. This is being ptanned as a fantastic,
immense improvement - well done, Tony. fund_raising, Fun-day for all the family.

rh e i s r a nd was char re n g:1 _t-" ",r:".It?l ll,ffi JlH" I Ji"lXiLi; # :T"*il:i;match by the Bigbury. aggzer3, (a tal31 iatc-omne lifeboat (subjeCt to operational
name ror an elite pt"rl:l{i?:i9,:, :rly] requirements), a coast Guard
and promised a friendly gentle kick-aroYld o"*onstration, stalls, Air Ambulance Fly-
on a Monday evening oroylgno!9":.w9 past, cream Teas, Lucky Dips and tots
accepted the challeng" 1lo set.about irore. watch outforTorncrocker. rf you
raising a team of internatioiil_!13111:l spot nim you must report him to the Excise
FinnsandSpaniardsfeaturing.prominently tvian wno will be in the pilchard lnn and
in ourfront line' UnfortunateY,tf "-9:ll9l "r"i, your reward. wiu he escape or witt
of the business and the vagariesof the rota ne meet his demise _ be there and find out.
system meant that on our alloted evening,
our star players had to work ap! statt lft_at Th" .""ond diary date is he foilowingwere off' all seemed to hav3. ?r.iol wednesday,2lstAugust, when we shall
appointments' so it was a -r:? ""j."1"1_1Y-t n"r" our'any which way Around-the-lsland
determined team that set.off for St Anne's ,r"",. No motor power allowed. prizes
Chapel. Out team bengfitted frgT't:j:",1: grtor" _ see posters for further detaits.from the Bigbury Boozers and the odd "-
spectator dragged on to the nltgtt to re0l3-1" t nop" you all enjoy the summer, be it here
an exhausted player. lt was a.fast-moving, or elsewhere. We are all geared up and
hard-fought match and in the end, we .^ady on the island, so if y-ou are siaying
managed to hold the BBs lo " 1?.9 d:l::,j a"rouno, prease pop over and say 'hero'.
Still, better luck next time - the island Steve
seeks revenge - watch this spacel Special
mention to Rob, Sky, John and James -
well played!l
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FREE HOTISE

W\r&rgrl (Dah
TBishury

Telephone: (0I548) 810313

Neighbourhood
Watch

Co-ordinators

Co-ordinator
David Young 389
Stan Brunskil 654
Rob Batten 680
Dennis Collinson 286
Ken Dann
Pat King 359
Anne Lamble 530
Peter Major 729
Thelma Mann 673
Barry Old 359
James Parkin 303
Mike Pitt 633
Tracy Rimmer 658
Barbara Taylor 366
Frank Williams 621

There is nothing significant to report this
month.

THE OPEN GARDENS
Ringmore

Sunday l4th July
12 noon to 5.00pm

followed by open-air service
at 6 p.m.

f,5.00 per adult (children free)
covers entry to all gardens
u n lim ited tea/cof{ee/sq uash

Light Lunches and Cream Teas
Jardin de Vin

Plant Stall
Children's Quiz

- ji:,.

,:4li/ '
.ta t

June
soLUTtol{

No serious complaints this month; infact
no complaints at all unless the
Beginners lament about intractable
puzzles comes in this category. They
will kick themselves when the see how
easy the June puzzle was.

ls the reduction in entries a direct result
of the problems of the past two months
or is it just that there are better things to
do? Real Sleuth, Opals and Champion
Matchman submitted correct solutions.

July
When the sums of the alternate digits
of a number are equal, then that number
is divisible by 11, exactly. eg. 6325g+!=l+9. Simple!

Bearing this in mind, place the digits
into the grid such that each horizontal,
vertical and corner-to-corner line is
divisible by 11 exactly when read
forwards or backwards.. No
multiplication or division is needed;just
ensure that the sums of alternate digits
are equal.

1

222
333
44
55

6
7
88
I

W o R S H I P

o E E

M A N D A T E

A E c
N o W H E R E

Enloy good homemade food in our cosy bar area or sit in the Lounge
or Restaurant areas and choose from either the bar menu or our
a la carte speclals board.
We ptuvlde only the best quality fogd . all freshty coohed

3 realales, all of keg lagers
and bitters.

FRIDN(/

mqtch siorts
deloils

Large car parl,and

D IAIIY FON JUN E/JUtY/AUGUST
SUNDAY

BIGBURY FU N If,IEEITEND
Live music Fridoy ,:sgturdoy qfternoon ond
evening, ond Sundoy Soturdoy Fun Run

JUNE

stqrls ol 12 noon,
qt l Oqm. See

Tues 2nd July & tues 6'th August - 'Folk at The Oak'
Folk singing with Slartin & Co ftom Malboro

THERE WILI BE OTHER EVENTS, AAUSICAL EVENINGS
etc DURING JULY & AUGUST - SO YYATCH OUT FOR
POSTERS DISPLAYED IN THE OAK & LOCAL SHOPS.

Honiday
Songs of Praise

Sunday glst July
thereafter

every Sunday Evening
until the end of

August
Ar-r- Hlltows' CnuRcn

Rr rqe rrlonr
Refreshments T.45pm
Finishing at 9.0opm

Come when you like, go i,vhen vou must!


